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Superintendent’s Parent Advisory Committee 

Highlights: March 16, 2018 

 

 
Sites Represented (marked by x) 
 

x Arcade  El Sereno  Pasteur 

 Arden  Encina  Pershing 

 Arlington x Gold River  PTA 

 Barrett x Grand Oaks  Ralph Richardson 

x Bella Vista  Green Oaks x Rio Americano 

 Cambridge Hts. x Greer x Rogers 

x Cameron Ranch  Howe x San Juan 

 Carmichael  Thomas Kelly  Schweitzer 

 Carnegie x Kingswood x Sierra Oaks 

 Carriage  La Entrada  Skycrest 

 Casa Roble  Laurel Ruff   Starr King 

 Charles Peck  x La Vista x Sylvan 

 Churchill  LeGette  Thomas Kelly 

 Citrus Heights  Lichen x Trajan 

x Cottage x Mariemont  Twin Lakes 

x Cowan  Mariposa  Whitney 

 Coyle  Marvin Marshall (ECE)  Woodside 

 Del Campo  Mesa Verde  ECE Head Start 

x Del Dayo x Mira Loma  Garfield Preschool 

x Del Paso Manor x Mission  GATE 

x Deterding x Northridge x CAC 

x Dewey  Oakview x FACE 

 Dyer-Kelly x Orangevale x Board Members 

x Edison  Ottomon   

x El Camino x Pasadena   

 

Materials Distributed 
 

Agenda, LCAP PowerPoint, Graduation Requirements PowerPoint, A-G Handout. 

 
Welcome/Announcements/Introductions 

Superintendent Kent Kern welcomed everyone to the Superintendent Parent Advisory Committee 

(SPAC) meeting and thanked board members Pam Costa and Michael McKibbin, Ed.D. for attending.   

 

Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) 

Associate Superintendent of Schools and Student Support Donna O’Neil, Ed.D. provided information 

on the LCAP mid-year update, which included an overview of the district’s population; the current 

status related to student access, attendance and academic achievement; stakeholder engagement and 

next steps. Dr. O’Neil reported that, based on the fall census report, the number of students who 

identify as white has declined, Hispanic students are approaching 24 percent, and Asian (includes 

Asian Indian) is the fastest growing group. English language learners continue to grow, with an 

increase in Arabic, Pashto, Dari and Farsi. Dr. O’Neil explained that at the beginning of the school 

year there was a districtwide effort to have families complete the federal meal program application. 

As a result, the number of qualified families increased which, in effect, increased the number of 

students identified as low income. Dr. O’Neil explained the four targeted student groups (low income, 

homeless, foster youth and ELL) and reviewed the number of high, middle and low density schools. 
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She stated that demographics are changing across the entire district, not just at specific schools. Dr. 

O’Neil reviewed the goals of the LCAP and shared information regarding access as it relates to basic 

services, school climate and pupil outcomes. One goal this year was to hear from a wide variety of 

students, including young students and students with disabilities. Dr. O’Neil described the various 

opportunities stakeholders had to provide input on the LCAP which included paper/online surveys, 

ThoughtExchange and data equity walks. The SJUSD LCAP website has been expanded and includes 

explanations, resources and the results of stakeholder feedback. Next steps include changing, revising 

and adjusting the LCAP based on metrics and the state dashboard.  

 

Q: How does Human Resources recruit teachers with a diverse background?  

A: We are working on it in-house but may need outside help with the process.   

 

Q: Has SJUSD met its goals on state targets? 

A: The California State Dashboard shows improvement is needed in the areas of foster youth 

(graduation and suspension); students with disabilities (academics and graduation); and 

African-American students (academics and suspension). Also, the high suspension numbers 

are being evaluated. 

 

Q: At my school there is a part-time intervention person for reading and math, a part-time 

counselor and a part-time social worker. Is there any plan to increase that based on need?  

A: Referred to staff to address after the meeting. 

 

Q: Are teachers trained on positive discipline? 

A: Teachers are trained on a variety of discipline approaches and alternatives to suspension to 

help redirect and change student behavior.  

 

Q: Is there a system in place that monitors students who are on the cusp of needing supports? 

A: Principals and teachers analyze individual student data.  

 

Q: If suspension is linked to climate, is there an overall climate initiative? 

A: Parent, staff and student surveys were recently completed and analyzed. Staff is considering 

school climate assessments.  

 

Graduation Requirements 

Assistant Superintendent of Secondary Education Rick Messer provided information on the new 

graduation requirements which more closely aligns coursework to the a-g college entrance 

requirements. Mr. Messer noted that a letter explaining the new requirements will be mailed to all fifth 

through seventh grade families this month. The district will be conducting a ThoughtExchange survey 

this month, as well as feedback meetings in spring 2018.  

 

Q: Will new world language courses be offered? Can EL students test out of world language and 

take more English classes instead? 

A: Additional world language offerings are being considered. We are looking into the possibility 

of students testing out of the foreign language requirement.  

 

Q: As world language offerings increase, do you plan to promote the Seal of Biliteracy?  

A: SJUSD students are one of the largest groups in the region who earn the Seal of Biliteracy.  

 

Q: AP classes are perceived as hard, and some immigrant students have never had that experience 

in their country. How do we remove that fear?   

A: The next item on the agenda, Equal Opportunity Schools, will address that question. 
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Equal Opportunity Schools 

Mr. Messer provided an overview of the district’s partnership with Equal Opportunity Schools (EOS). 

EOS’ mission is to ensure that students of all backgrounds have equal access to America’s most 

academically intense high school programs, particularly, that low-income students and students of 

color have opportunities to succeed at the highest levels. The EOS program is designed to increase the 

number of underrepresented students who enroll in AP/International Baccalaureate (IB) classes by 

reversing the trend of inequitable participation in AP/IB, and provide an opportunity for students to 

build meaningful relationships with advocating adults who will help them align their coursework with 

their educational and professional goals. All nine high schools have identified a site coordinator, 

established a site equity team, developed an outreach plan, implemented a staff and student survey, 

received a site equity pathway report and developed student insight cards. Presently, high schools are 

identifying and training advocates for outreach conversations and are monitoring student course 

registrations for next school year. 

 

Q:  Will more high school counselors be added to run the EOS program?   

A: Over the past three years, one full-time counselor has been added to each high school. 

However, the EOS program is a team effort and the work should not fall solely on the 

counselors. 

 

Q: Can EL students take tests in their native language rather than English? 

A: That is a gap we need to work through. 

 

Q:  How do you change the mindset of students who don’t believe in themselves enough to take 

AP courses? 

A:  One goal of EOS is to create strategies to engage students.  

 

Q: What percentage of students have insight cards?  

A: All students in grades nine through eleven, who took the survey, have a student insight card.  

 

Comment:  

 I appreciate that SJUSD went with a model outside of the district. 

 

School Safety 
Superintendent Kern shared information regarding school safety. The information focused on aspects 

of school facilities such as fencing, locks and access; safety preparedness including fire and lockdown 

drills; staff training and the re-establishment of the Safe Schools Task Force; and community 

partnerships with the Citrus Heights Police Department and Sacramento County Sheriff’s Department. 

Table groups were asked to identify concerns and solutions related to school safety. Responses were 

shared with the entire group and will be reviewed by staff. 

 

Comments:  

 During the neighborhood incident near Sylvan Middle School last week, parents received 

information from the Citrus Heights Police Department Nextdoor website before they heard 

from the school. 

 California State University, Sacramento and other colleges have separate emergency 

notification systems for staff and students.    

 Sometimes an angry student will make an unfounded comment that may result in them 

becoming a potential threat. 

 

Conclusion 

Superintendent Kern thanked everyone for attending the SPAC meeting. Administrators remained in 

the board room to answer additional questions.  

:sc 
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